
                                            12 Days of Christmas Beer 

Day 1 
21st Amendment Brewery Brew Free or Die IPA 

American IPA - San Francisco, CA 
Brew free or Die IPA is brewed with some serious west 

coast attitude. This aromatic golden IPA starts with 
three different hops to the nose, quickly balanced by a 

solid malt backbone supporting the firm bitterness.  
This IPA starts big and finishes clean leaving you 

wanting more.  Pair with Fried Chicken, Beef Fajitas or 
Grilled Skirt Steak.  7% abv. 

Day 2 
Toppling Goliath Dorothy’s New World Lager 

Lager – Decorah, Indiana 
Named after their founder’s grandmother, Dorothy’s is 
their flagship lager.  It’s a “classic beauty” that is easy 
going with a mild body and clean taste.  Each sip has a 

distinctive flavor and refreshing simplicity just like their 
Grandma Dorothy.  Pair with grilled pork chops with 
Dijon mustard sauce, Shrimp Pad Thai or Crispy Fish 

Tacos.  5.5% abv 
 

Day 3 
La Fin Du Monde 

Belgian Tripel - Chambly, Quebec, Canada 
Unibroue brewed this beer in honor of the French 
explorers who, when discovered North America, 
believed they had reached “the end of the world.”  
Blonde in color with a golden hue, it is smooth, slightly 
tart with the balanced flavors of wild spices, malt, and 
hops.  Pair with Sushi, Braised Veal, or New York-style 
Cheesecake.  9.0% abv. 

Day 4 
Rogue Hazelnut Brown Nectar 

American Brown Ale - Newport, Oregon 
From the hazelnut capital of the United States, this 
nutty twist on a European brown ale was originally 

crafted by Rogue Brewmaster John Maier's good friend 
and avid home-brewer, Chris Studach. Hazelnut Brown 
Nectar offers a hazelnut aroma with rich nutty flavor 
and a smooth malty finish. Pair with Smoked Sausage 

with Dirty Rice or Seared Hanger Steak with 
Caramelized Shallots.  5.6% abv 

Day 5 
Huyghe Brewery Delirium Tremens 

Belgian Strong Ale - Melle/Ghent, Belgium 
The Delirium Tremens has been produced by the 

Huyghe Brewery, a small family-owned brewery in 
Belgium, since 1654. Pale blonde color, rich creamy and 

frothy head, a big beer with a rich mouthfeel, slightly 
malty with a nice touch of spiciness and a strong, long-
lasting, dry bitter finish. Pair with Barbecued Chicken, 

Beef Tartare or English-style Cheddar.  8.5% abv 

Day 6 
Weihenstephaner Hefe Weissbier 

Hefe Weissbier - Weihenstephan, Germany  
Golden yellow wheat beer, with its fine-poured white 
foam, smells of cloves and impressed consumers with 

its refreshing banana flavor.  Its full bodied with a 
smooth yeast taste. Pair with Weisswurst Sausage, 

Seared Scallops or Key Lime Pie .  5.4% abv 

Day 7 
J.K. Scrumpy's Northern Neighbor 
Farmhouse Cider - Flushing, Michigan 

Ciders have been made on this family farm since the 
1850’s.  The organic apples are grown, harvested and 

pressed on the farm.  This cider is made with 
Saskatchewan Saskatoons, small prairie berries, that 

give the apples a smooth, lush taste with a tart bite on 
the finish.  Pair with Roast Pork Belly with Cherry Sauce 

or creamy Gorgonzola.   6% abv 

Day 8 
Tighthead Chilly Water Pale Ale 
American Pale Ale - Mundelein, IL 

This wheat based American Pale Ale drinks like an IPA 
but without all the heavy malt sweetness and alcohol, 

making it an ideal session beer.  Citra and Amarillo hops 
provide an aroma and flavor of mango, tangerine and 

other soft, citrus fruit and American ale yeast ferments 
chilly to crisp refreshing finish.  Pair with Chicken Pot 

Pie, Fontina or Pumpkin Pie.  4.8% abv. 

Day 9 
Finch Galactic Coyote 

Watermelon Thai Basil Sour Ale - Chicago, IL 
This Berliner Weisse is part of the Finch's Cosmic  
Kettle Series and is a kettle sour ale steeped with  

fresh Thai basil and fermented with pure watermelon 
juice. It is thirst-quenching, dry, tart and has a 
champagne effervescence. Pair with Steamed  

Mussels with Garlic Butter Sauce, crispy  
French Fries or fresh Chevré.  4.1% abv. 

Day 10 
Pollyanna Fun Size 

English Sweet/Milk Stout 
Milk stout with Peanut, Vanilla Bean, Cocoa Nib and 

Sea Salt.  Brewed with a hefty amount of lactose milk 
sugar and sticky oats, they threw in a whole bunch of 

peanuts, vanilla beans, cocoa nibs and sea salt to 
create a treat that is like having Halloween on 

Christmas.  Perfect to enjoy sitting in front of a warm 
fire after a long day of work! Pair with rich Venison 

Stew in Red Wine Sauce.  6.1% abv. 

Day 11 
Krombacher Pils 

German Pilsner - Kreutzel-Krombach, Germany 
One of the best-selling pilsners in Germany, the 

Krombacher Pils has a distinctive, finely bitter taste and 
a full-flavored aroma.  The production processes 

enhance the traditional recipe whilst complimenting 
the natural products that have been used for 
generations to create the unique brew that is 

Krombacher Pils.  Pair with a Burger topped with Bacon 
and Wisconsin Cheddar.  4.8% abv. 

Day 12 
Breckenridge Christmas Ale 

Winter Warmer - Denver, Colorado 
The brewery was founded in 1990 and brews about 

25,000 barrels of beer annually, about 1,000 of which 
are its Christmas Ale.  This creamy, rich beer is quite 

drinkable-and it packs a punch.  With a sturdy texture 
and rich flavors of caramel and chocolate, this holiday 

seasonal is the fermented equivalent of a good fire.   
The ultimate winter warmer!  Pair with Shepherd’s Pie 

or Baked Macaroni and Cheese.  7% abv 


